The separation between analysis and design phases has long been advocated in software engineering literature. There has been active interest in the the area agent ented engineering but the methodologies developed not on a clear separation between the two phases. existing agent oriented methodologies be tied to a particular design architecture and applicable onlyfor small systems. In this paper, we describe a goal and role based analysis methodology is both unbiased towards design architecture and is scalable. The model is derived to the methodology for agent onented systems developed at the University Melbourne. We also present REBELa CASE tool developed to support methodology. Furthermore, several examples and with the method are discussed We conclude by comparing analysis models agent oriented methodologies ours.
Introduction
Software analysis is a crucial phase in the software development lifecycle. During the 'what' as oppose to the 'how' of the system is described It is during this phase that the basis for understanding the problem domain is established. models then serve as the common communication medium between two often disparate groupsdomain and software developers. Besides these two groups, clients would also be interested in the analysis models. Following analysis, the 'how' of the system can be described during the design phase.
Agent-oriented engineering has become a widely researched area in recent Many methodologies for supporting the development of multiagent systems have been proposed in the literature 121. Many of these methodologies introduce analysis and design models for multi-agent systems. However, they do not draw a clear separation between the detail that should go into analysis and design models. Most of these models have much design details in the analysis models and thereby, taking away the flexibility of making important design decisions during the design phase. Furthermore, by not providing a clear separation between analysis and design, there methodologies have in effect impaired the communication channel between domain experts and software developers. It also the models difficult to understand for the clients.
Another major drawback of the existing AOSE methodologies is that they are tied to a particular agent architecture from the early phases, and therefore are constrained. Having analysis models which are agent architecture independent will make the models more understandable to domain experts. It will also give the designers the choice of choosing an appropriate architectureonce the are properly analysed. Scalability is also an issue that needs to be considered since agent systems are typically large systems.
In our previous work we presented ROADMAP a methodology for modeling open, adaptive intelligent agent systems. Since then we have applied the methodology to develop many multi-agent systems both in academia and industry. Based on these experiences we have refined our methodology, especially the analysis models, to meet the challenges described above and elaborated on in the next section. In this paper, we describe the analysis models of ROADMAP and demonstrate how they provide a clear between analysis and design. We present the Editor Built for Easy (REBEL), a CASE we developed to aid usage of analysis models.
The paper i s organised into several sections. Section 2 describes the criteria that our analysis methodology should meet. Section 3 provides an overview of the ROADMAP methodology. Section 4 explains the Goal Model. Section 5 explains the Role Model. Section 6 explains the Social Model. Section 7 presents REBEL which is a tool developed to support our methodology. Section 8 discusses some examples of how the methodology has been used. Section 9 compares our analysis methodology with other agent oriented methodologies. Section 10concludes the paper.
Criteria for the Analysis Methodology
In this section, we discuss the criteria that motivated us to devise the methodology.The criteria are design independence, scalability and ease of use.
Design Independence
By design independence, we mean that the methodology should provide a clear separation between analysis and design. In other words, the model should not be tied to any particular design architecture. The design architecture should be decided during the design stage and not at onset of analysis.
Software analysis should be performed at a high level of abstraction. It is important that the analysis model captures the high level requirements and quality of the system. Only during design are the lower level details about architecture and considered. A clear separation is important because the target audience for each phase is different. Domain experts are able to understand an overview of the system during analysis. They are not interested in technical details. On the other hand, technical details are important to software developers at design time. Besides, providing a separation between the two phases facilitates clear traceability of requirements.
Scalability
Multi-agent systems, especially open systems are inherently large systems managing different organizational pects. Therefore, an important aspect of a methodology for modeling such systems is scalability.It is very unlikely that a single analysis model will able to capture the requirements for the complete system. It is necessary to be able to models at different levels of abstraction so that both domain experts and developers alike can get an idea of the overall system behaviour or focus on a particular part of the system in more if required.
Ease of
The methodology should be easy to use and easy to learn. It should not be complicated by complex notations or formal specifications. For example, to use even in the analysis stage, one has to learn and understand myriad notational concepa such as triggers, preconditions, inheritance, etc. By meeting this criterion, the methodology makes it easy for domain experts to understand the models produced, thus simplifying the sharing of domain knowledge with developers. It should also be easy for clients to understand the models. It may even provide the benefit that the methodology is not restricted to agent oriented systems only.
ROADMAP Methodology Overview
The ROADMAP methodology was first presented as an extension to GAIA However, feedback and experiences with the methodology then uncovered several limitations. Work on the methodology has since progressed through several evolutions such that ROADMAP is now disparate from GAIA.
The analysis methodology we are presenting here i s a part of the ROADMAP methodology. However, this paper is not meant to describe. all the models in the methodology, Here, we concentrate only on the analysis models. We described the Goal Model, Role Model and Social Model in the next few sections. Figure 1 shows the models in the current ROADMAP methodology. The dotted horizontal line in the figure shows the between models in the analysis and design phase.
In the current ROADMAP methodology, the models are divided vertically into 3 Domain Specific Models. Application Specific Models and Reusable Services Models. The Environment Model and Knowledge Model information about a specific domain and do not belong to a particular software development phase. On the other hand, Goal Model, Role Model, Agent Model and Interaction Model are tied to the system being modelled. Generic and reusable components in the system are captured by the Social Model and Service Model.
The models are also split horizontally according to the analysis and design phases. As discussed, it i s important to keep implementation details out of the analysis models. The All the models do not use notation. Feedback from teaching the methodology in the 433-682 Software Agents subject at the University of Melbourne and from many presentations at workshops shows that the are easy to understand.
ROADMAP

The Goal Model
The Goal Model provides a high level overview of the requirements. Its main objective is to enable both domain experts and developers to pinpoint &he goals (and of the system and thus the separate roles the system needs to fulfill in order to meet those goals. Implementation details arc not described at all as they arc of no concern in our analysis stage.
The reader can simply think of the Goal Model as a container of three components: Goals, Quality Goals and Roles.
A Goal is a representation of a functional requirement of the system. A Quality Goal, as its name implies, is a nonfunctional or quality requirement of the system. We use the quality goal as opposed to goal because the former comes from a software engineering mindset whereas the latter is from an artificial intelligence A Role is some sort of capacity or position that the system requires in order to achieve its Goals. Later on in the design stage, a Role may well be decomposed into one or more agents.
A Goal, Quality Goal or Role may appear in more than one Goal Model. This simplifies the analysis of large system because it can be decomposed into multiple Goal Models.
Goal Model does not require its components to be unique across the system.
Goals and Quality Goals can be further decomposed into smaller sub-Goals and sub-Quality
Goals. This seem to imply some hierachical structure between the Goal and its Goals. However, this is by no means an "is-a" relationship is common in 00 methodologies. Rather the achical structure is just to show that the sub-component is an aspect of the top level component.
On other hand, Roles do not such a hierachy. This is because Roles required in the system are determined from the Each Goal is analysed to the type of Roles to fulfill it. As such, Roles can be considered to be atomic though they may share Goals and Quality Goals. Who or rather which human or software agent fulfills a particular Role is not a at this stage. An agent may also play part ofmore than one Role.
As an let us consider modelling a university. For simplicity, let us that this university has only one Goal which is to provide tertiary education. This Goal can be into two sub-Goals to conduct lectures and to conduct tutorials. To accomplish these, it the Lecturer and Tutor positions these are the separate Roles it
The university must also provide quality courses if it wants to be regarded highly by potential students. Factors that affect the quality of a are for example its practical value, its cost and whether or not it has professional accreditation. As such, the university has a top level Quality Goal which in turn is to 3 Goals. The Goal is presented in a graphical diagram and no formal notations is A summary of the notations used is shown in Figure 2 whereas Figure 3 portrays the university model diagrammatically.
Goal its related
Figure 2. Summary of Notations
We clearly do not utilisc a use case-like approach as do some other
The inital version of utilised use which we later found to be a disadvantage. This is use cases impose limitations when the system is a multi-agent 
The Role Model
The Role Model describes the properties of a Role. The term Role Schema is used interchangably with Role Model, The Role Model consists of four elements to describe the Role:
Role
A name the Role.
Description A textual description of the Role.
Responsibilities A list of that the Role must in order for a set of Goals Quality Goals to be achieved.
Constraints A list of conditions that the Role must take into consideration when performing its responsibilities. These include guard conditions, conditions and quality conditions. Clearly, is analogous to the delegation of work through the creation of positions in a human organisation. Every employee in the organisation holds a particular position in order to realise business functions. Different degree of autonomy, decision making and responsibilities. Taking this analogy, a Role Schema is "position description" for a particular Role. 
The Social Model
The Social Model captures the relations between the Roles in the system and policies for interaction. Policies for interaction between the Roles areas such as security,privacy and communication.
In a multi-agent system, it is to have team The team interaction then is a type of relation among the Roles participating in the team. Another basic relation i s a reporting relation similar to a human organisation where you have junior employees reporting to senior employees. In our university example, Tutor X may plan and discusss plan with other Tutors. Every fortnight, Tutor X has to meet with Lecturer Y to report on his plan or suggestions for the next scheduled tutorial.
The model is open to all possible types of relations depending on the type of system. To the possible relations. analysts will need to ask probing questions about how a particular Role will fit in the system and how it will interact with environment. Research on the Social Model is still evolving. Nonetheless, our aim is to achieve a level whereby common relations that exist in an agent-systemcan be easily described and yet understandable by domain experts.
7.
The Roadmap Editor Built for Easy (REBEL)is a tool for building Goal Models and Role Models (or Role during the analysis stage. In the future it will be extended to support stages of the software development life cycle.
REBEL has been developed in Java an Eclipse plugin.
Eclipse was chosen because of the following reasons:
Its extensible plugin architecture allows easy extension to our plugin in the It also allows reuse of functionalities provided by other It enables the developer to concentrate on the plugin without worrying about IDE capabilities such a s file team sharing, common views, etc.
Eclipse's Graphical Editing Framework and Eclipse
Framework (EMF) technologies can be (as discussed further in Section It has strong community plus its documentation is well maintained.
Features
The Goal Models and Role Schema5 created are part of an application model of the system to be built. This application model persists in a file on the file system. A Roadmap Project is a folder for such application model files. In REBEL, the user can create Roadmap Projects and then create application model files for the relevant Project. REBEL 3 main views -Navigator, Model Outline and Graphical views. The Navigator view is a standard Eclipse view that shows the files in a particular project. The
Model Outline view provides a tree view of the persisted application model. This view allows the user to save the model. add another Goal Schema and delete an existing Goal Schema. Saving the application model also done through the Outline view.
The Graphical view provides graphical editing capabilities.
It has a to drag and drop elements onto the area. It provides functionalities such move, delete and grouping. Double clicking on an element in the drawing area will enable the user to edit the element's properties, if applicable. Figure 4 and show some scrcenshots of REBEL. In 4, the top left panel is the Navigator view, the bottom left panel is the Model Outline view and panel is
Graphical view. 
Architecture
REBEL consists of 4 main parts as shown in Figure 6 .
Figure 6. REBEL Design Architecture
The Utility component consists mainly of classes needed to integrate into the Eclipse IDE and utility classes for creating files, project, etc.
The rest of the components -Application Model, Graphical and Model Outline implements the MVC architecture. The Application Model is the model in the architecture which is used by the views in the Graphical and Model Outline components. The Graphical component Eclipse's Graphical Framework for its graphical capabilities. Its View and Controller parts to those required by GEF as described in (Chapters 3 and 4) . The Model Outline view Viewers and SWT widgets for its implementation.
describe the and SWT chi
As mentioned before, the Application Model is saved an XMI model. To more precise it uses Eclipse's implementation of the Ecore model (Chapter The
Modelling Framework (EMF) was used to auto-generate skeleton classes from a class which represented the meta-model for the Model and Role Model. The main benefit of using EMF was it enabled the developer to model the component at a very high-level. The generated classes were later modified and customised as required.
Examples and Experiences
The methodology has been used in several different by people with varying degree of exposure and experience with agent-oriented paradigms. Here an overview of four of the applications:
Secure Identity Management
Project This was a project in collaborationwith our industry partner, An employee of Adacel applied the methodology to a multi-agent system. The employee has a industry background in object-oriented concepts but none at all with agent-oriented ones. The employee was easily able to use the methodology and it him with understanding agent concepts. Examples of some of the Coal Models developed (reproduced with REBEL) are show in Figures 7 and 8 . 440 Project Intelligent Lifestyle This is a fourth year software engineering project. The team of 14 undergraduate students the to requirements for building a demonstration of intelligent agents in a smart home environment. All the students had not taken any agent-oriented courses prior this project. Teaching Experience The methodology was taught as part of a masters level subject: 433-682 Software Agents at the University of Melbourne. were exposed to agent-oriented concepts and methodologies. The students also used the methodology to yse example systems part of their assessment.
postgraduate student used the methodology to develop Goal Model diagrams, Role Models and Social Relationship Models to model an real estate system. This student has knowledge of agent concepts and had also taken the 433-682 subject. This project is now progressing to the design phase.
All the examples mentioned, except for the Intelligent Lifestyle project, were carried out in the first 6-9 months
The 440 Project will progress till the end of the year.
Feedback from the participants in these examples was able to the continuous improvement of methodology.Of particular note was the fact that the methodology was favourably both by people who had prior knowledge about agent-oriented concepts and those who do not. Furthennore. the recency of these gives further assurance that it is applicable for developing systems in the present and future.
Estate Agent Systems
A
Comparison to Similar Methodologies
In this section, we compare our analysis methodology with other agent oriented methodologies. We will consider 
GAIA
Tropos Prometheus [7] and in our discussion. The GAIA methodoloy provides a complete analysis and design framework, It is architecturally independent but does not have a clear separation between analysis and design, Its analysis phase has decisions and computational information. For example, its role model "Liveness" and "Safety" properties that require low level information that may not be known at analysis phase. The notations used in its analysis models are unfamiliar developers and hard for domain experts to understand.
on the other has good support for early requirement analysis. However, it on the architecture and BDI notions in its analysis phase. Knowledge level concepts, such as goals, plans, capabilities.
etc. are throughout all phases of development. It requires the system under construction to be shown as a actor in an actor diagram in its Late Requirements phase. The goals and plans of the system are subsequently identified. However. this is not suitable when there are no identifiable domain stakeholders to serve as the main actor or for the design of reactive agent systems.
the actor diagrams used in Tropos may not scale. This is because the actor diagram has to depict the entire network of dependency relationships between the system-to-be and other actors, goals and soft goals.
Prometheus also is not design independent. ically the development of BDI agents and is strongly tied to the JACK agent language. While the tionalities in its phase (termed the system specification similar to Goals in methodology, Prometheus does not have any concept similar to Quality Goals. Moreover, Prometheus employs case scenarios to capture information about the system in operation. These scenarios only capture sequential system operations and are unable to provide a high level system overview at analysis phase. An overview of the system is provided by Prometheus but only during Even then, their system overview diagram i s not scalable as all information has to be created in a single
The methodology is an extension of to include agent concepts. It is implementation unbiased. During analysis, different views of the system are decomposed and refined. It lets the analyst have the flexibility of choosing appropriate views and strategies. While this is acceptable for experience users, novice users have difficulty deciding on a view. a guideline of situations a particular view is more would help ease the learning process. Its heavy use of UML notations also complicates the analysis process because it impedes understanding by domain Our analysis methodology does not the drawbacks of the other methodologies. It is clearly not biased toward any specific design or implementation.
assumption has made about the design architecture nor is one required to be chosen before the methodology can be applied. In the methodology, Goals, Quality Goals and Roles can be
